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Chef Susan Notter, program director of pastry arts at The
Pennsylvania School of Culinary Arts and owner of Susan Notter
Pastries, will appear on "Cupcake Wars" at 8 p.m. Sunday as a
competitor in a special edition episode, "Cake Wars," which will
unite cake makers, sweet specialists and special effect artists.

Local chef, instructor and business
owner Susan Notter wil...

Notter, who was named one of the Top 10 pastry chefs in the
U.S. by Pastry Art & Design magazine, has appeared on "Food
Network Challenge" and won "Halloween Wars" in 2011.

It could not be revealed prior to airing if Notter's salute-to-theRelated Topics
circus cupcakes were named the winners, but she did say, in a press
Food and drink (1773)
release, that she enjoys bringing back lessons she learns during these
chef (122)
competitions to share with her students.
On "Cupcake Wars," four bakers compete in three elimination challenges
for a prize of $10,000 and a chance to serve their cupcakes at the
winning event.
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